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HHN makes it way to Brands Hatch
Steve Stretton took his UK Sprint car (pictured) to Brands Hatch on Sunday 7th
June to be displayed at the American Motorfest show. The car’s aerofoil displays
the HHN logo by way of sponsorship, so whenever Steve races we get seen by
hundreds of people.
On the day, Brands Hatch welcomed over 25,000 people through the gates and
a stand with our leaflets was on the car which evoked lots of interest and several
of our leaflets were taken too. Sue Stretton says: “Steve had raced the previous
day and evening at Ipswich so it was a quick blast down to Kent for an overnight
stay in his truck- fortunately the Sprint car is not road legal! It's a bit of a beast!”
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Members’
Fundraising News
£2,500 donation
One of our members was talking casually
about her recent first experience in
Sarajevo to some friends, which resulted
in one of them quietly making a very
generous one-off donation of £2,500 to us
and requesting anonymity.
It just goes to prove you don't know who
you are talking too and where it may
lead…

Charity Art Auction
“After a huge amount of work and
sustained effort on behalf of a dedicated
crew of members of my painting classes,
we put on a show of pictures they had
donated, and held a silent auction at an
open evening of Art and Craft, at the
Community Education Centre where I
teach Watercolour painting,” HHN
Member Rosemary Thomson told us.

Our 20th Anniversary!
Next year marks our 20th anniversary
of working in Sarajevo and of our
conception! We want to mark this
auspicious occasion in several ways
throughout the year, so we are inviting
suggestions from you as to what you
would like to happen.
Already we are planning a Gala
evening dinner/dance; Mega National
Raffle with good prizes; Recipe Book
with Bosnian and British members’
recipes for us to sell; a Summer
barbecue and live music event and

commemorative HHN badges. Help
will be needed with these events.
We’re also after your celebratory ideas,
email us at
healinghandsnetwork@gmail.com. If
you would like to organise something
in your area for members nearby,
families and friends, then you know
what to do… let us know!
Let’s all get together to make this a
huge success and get us noticed – TV,
Radio and newspapers!

“Due to a very kind donation by the
widow of John Petts (a collectable Welsh
painter) of two of his woodcut prints, there
was a little flurry of interest by some
discerning collectors. A steady stream of
people ambled through and those not
interested in bidding for paintings bought
cards of our prints, or raffle tickets. The
prizes were one of my prints, a piece of
handmade glass, or a massage from me,
which those who only know me as their
Art teacher found very amusing.
“When the bidding was closed, raffle
drawn, paintings and prizes collected, the
takings were counted. We found the
auction had raised £425, donations and
card and print sales £182, and the raffle
£123 - a grand total of £730.”
Well done to Rosemary for this wonderful
innovative fundraising idea.
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Sarajevo - Pope Francis
HHN Member Irene Threasher shares her
experiences of seeing Pope Francis
during her recent visit to Sarajevo.
“It was only two hours beforehand that I
knew I was going to go. We had been
warned that there would be no internet and
possibly no mobile phone connections for
security reasons, so contact was dicey. I was
checking the iPad every few minutes on the
Friday afternoon getting more and more
disappointed when the email didn’t arrive.
Then at last it came and I was off down to
the cathedral to meet Mirel who had
managed to wangle me into the volunteers’
team.
“We got on the crowded tram which
gradually filled with student volunteers as
well as workers returning home and we
trundled the 12km length of the city to sign in
and for me to collect my uniform. There was
great jollity and high jinks as the happy kids
deliberately caused a domino effect at the
tram turnstile sending us laughing into one
another’s arms. I collected the T-Shirt, scarf
and ticket and left them singing hymns and
saying prayers for the safe arrival of the
Pope, or Papa Franjo to them.
“Next morning, I had to be at the stadium for
7am. I knew my post number, was greeted
by Mirel and his team and was immediately
given the programmes to give out. For two
hours, people came in in their droves from
Bosnia and Croatia with bags and rucksacks
of food and water, families, older married
couples and teams of youngsters. By 9am
everyone was seated in the sunshine for the
11am mass. I had finished my job and was
able to sit on the concrete steps and take in
the view.
“Sarajevans are so proud that their city was
the venue for the 1984 Olympic Games and
so the stadium is large and held a crowd of
over 60,000 people. To the right of the
podium was a large choir and orchestra who
sang almost all of the two hours before Pope
Frances arrived. I learned that one of the
choirs of children was made up of children
from Croatia and Serbia, as well as Bosnia
as they were the three countries involved in
the warfare of the 90s and there were also
children from Srebrenica where over 4000
men and boys were slaughtered in two days,
their song was ‘Love People’.
“When the screens showed Pope Frances
arriving in the city at 9.15 a mighty roar went
up in the stadium and everyone clapped. We
watched as he did the formal tour to the
government building and the cathedral to
pick up church dignitaries and did the usual
head of state inspections.
“On time, across the stadium, I saw the
police cavalcade bringing him to us. As he
entered to get into the Popemobile we all
rose as one with a huge “Hooray,” waving

hands and hats and shouting ‘Mir vama! Mir
vama! ‘Peace be with you, peace be with
you’ - the phrase that was on all the
advertisements along the highways and
peace was the subject of his homilies. The
volunteers in their yellow T-Shirts lined both
sides of the running track holding hands ( I
could have been with them but standing four
hours in the very hot sun wasn’t a good
idea!) and Papa Franjo was slowly driven
past us smiling to the hospitality tent and
then joined a procession of church
dignitaries to the podium and so the mass
began.
“I was able to mostly follow the Order of
Service, liturgies make that possible, and I
can pronounce enough Bosnian to join in
the hymns, the Alleluia was sung to the tune
we use. The homily was in Italian and then
translated. In a country that is still
uncomfortably divided, Pope Frances asked
leaders to counteract those who are
entrenched in sectarianism and everyone
else to be builders of peace so the land can
develop as a normal country. War meant
displacement, concentration camps and
shattered lives – Bosnians know this all too
well and are still recovering from it. He said,
‘No more war!’
“After the post communion hymn was sung,
the blessing was said and Pope Frances left
the podium. I did, too, and went from tree to
tree in the shade to walk the two miles to our
flat, completely exhausted as much from the
heat as anything else but feeling so happy.
This was not a great dramatic occasion,
however one where we really were ‘one
body’, a happy body and so privileged to be
with so great a man – a man whose smile
and simplicity has lit the world with hope.
And I thought that was the end, but it
wasn’t…
“Later that afternoon, my friend wanted to
buy a dress she had seen. As we walked

past the end of a precinct we saw the
cathedral doors open and people gathered
and I suddenly remembered the Pope was
visiting in the afternoon after having spoken
to all the young volunteers. We joined the
crowd and Pope Frances came soon after
(we nearly saw him as we were only about
ten yards away but everyone was holding up
their phones to take photos so our view was
frustratingly impeded). As he went into the
cathedral, people moved and we squirmed
ourselves nearer the front. My friend, a
cradle Catholic, managed to see straight
down the aisle to Frances himself and was
over the moon as we watched what was
happening inside on the screen outside.
“There were three scripted speeches and
after each one the Pope gave the reader a
tender hug, I discovered they were retelling
what they had suffered during the war.
Frances was presented with a picture, I think
of the visions of the Virgin Mary at
Medugorge, near the coast, and the keys of
the city, he will be welcomed there any time.
He then abandoned the script and answered
the questions posed to him.
“What is apparent is that this Pope is happy
and comfortable in his skin, he loves people
and he wants people to be like that, too, and
then there will be no more war. As I sat in the
stadium earlier, I thought that this was the
place that made a small country proud of
itself when it was granted the Winter
Olympics in 1984 and is where Torvill and
Dean danced their way to Olympic Gold with
‘Bolero. It is where people were incarcerated
and tortured during their siege and now this
is where this great man, for I do believe we
have been given a Pope who is a great man,
a very able and astute administrator devoid
of ego and pride and one who with great joy
cares for people and particularly the poor
and who is redeeming not just that place
with his blessings but all of us too.”
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Surrey-based project
looks to HHN

The AGM weekend will take place on
Saturday 14th and Sunday 15th
November.

We have been approached by Surrey Heath
Veterans and Families Listening Project to
maybe help support them when they have
their meetings.

“On Saturday, there will be some activity
organised such as a workshop or training
session of some sort yet to be arranged,”
explains Sue Stretton.

If you are anywhere near to Surrey Heath,
Frimley or Camberley and would like to help,
please contact Sue. The meetings take
place the second Tuesday of each month.

“Overnight stays are available for us at
very good special rates; just let us know if
you want more information. We will also
meet for an evening meal together and
some fun!”

Progress
Sue Stretton was recently contacted by a
Police Sergeant at a police station in
Wales, who had a man in custody who
they thought was an ex-serviceman
suffering from PTSD.

Sunday will see the AGM meeting
commence with a lunch and a special
afternoon speaker.
“Attendance can be both days or just
Sunday’s meeting. More details will follow
but pencil the dates in your diaries now!”
We’re also inviting those amongst you
who teach to submit any ideas of a oneday workshop that you might like to
deliver to our members on the Saturday of
this weekend. There are lots of techniques
that others might like to learn more about
or you may have something interesting to
share. Please send in your ideas or
suggestions/proposals to Sue at
healinghandsnetwork@gmail.com for
consideration.
Also for any members that would like to
experience or learn more about any
therapy/condition, do let us know as we
may be able to arrange some sessions
which would be really good for us. Get in
touch with any requests.

Congratulations to HHN Member Sue
Heavey who married David recently!
The bride and groom had a private
ceremony followed by an evening
reception for close family and friends.
They then spent their ‘honeymoon’
moving house and are now looking
forward to settling down to a more
relaxed pace of life in Worcestershire.
We wish them every happiness in their
future together and in their new home.
We look forward to seeing Sue at our
AGM in November hopefully, so friends
can raise a toast to them.

“The Police Sergeant wanted us to help in
getting some help for him,” explains Sue.
“We were the first port of call. It was really
good to know that we are beginning to
get recognised for our professionalism,
reliability and expertise when there are
several larger and higher profile
organisations they could have called.
Also the fact that they recognised this
man’s condition is real progress too.”

Fundraising Pages
Remember to log onto The Giving
Machine for online shopping:
www.thegivingmachine.com. It only
takes a minute and we receive
donations when you buy.

Royal British Legion Birmingham
The Royal British Legion Birmingham project is set to launch this September.
Elaine will be contacting local people to set up a rota, so if you are able to help and
are interested please let us know. We’d appreciate if you could respond to any of
Elaine’s emails promptly in order for a working rota to be put in place for the first few
months while it gets on its feet.

Contact Us
Sue Stretton
07815 628372
healinghandsnetwork@gmail.com
Anu Hart
07840 925161
hhntreasurer@gmail.com
Zandra Lilley
07815 628372
healinghandsnetwork@gmail.com

Gary Hackett
01332 227684
gary@BeautyServe.net
/healinghandsnetwork
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Also, the MyDonate.com charity
fundraising pages are available for
your fundraising.
“Some of our members have been
having trouble accessing
MyDonate.com and are getting popups saying it is not secure,” comments
Sue Stretton. “It is secure - it is
operated by BT as a charitable side
line, so please don't worry. The error
occurs when typing the URL address
including ‘www’.”
The correct address to note down and
set up for you fundraising pages is:
https://mydonate.bt.com/charities/heali
nghandsnetwork
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